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A Kansas hen has lately laid an o^
whose two circumferences were s\ by
<;\ Inches. Tins is some egg. Can any
of our readers beat it ?

The total production of corn in the
United States In lMu was ;j77.4 2.<KO
bushels, or considerably lt'ss than last
pear's crop in the single st.-ue of
Illinois.

An ohio resident recommends a tea-
Spoonful of saud once a day as a sure

/ for dyspepsia. Whatever the

'A2is "f l!lis cure' there seem to be
to it. but it is cheap, and

*n^sti pi'l.v is unlimited.

It i> not tmi late to sow a piece of
rape for the ;>ro<>d sows and growing
jiisrs. It will be one of the most profit-
able tracts on the farm, and if the
jiijrs are not turned .in to it too soon
it will furnisb forage all summer lons.

The mosquito pest about the prem-
ises may be considerably reduced by
keeping a wire screen over the rain
barrels, if there are any on the place.
and by pouriiig kerosene on the sur-
face of stagnant pools or ponds in
pasture or wood lot.

While Instruction nor to plant until
danger of frost is over in the case of
beans ami some other tender plants is
correct, a limited quantity of such seed
may he sown as a speculation. If it
is not cut down by the frost one js
that much ahead, while if it is the
less is slight.

Many a man who has been loading

an active physical life and doing much
manual labor gets into the same con-
ditiou on going t<> town and quitting
work that the borse does thai all of a
sudden is allowed to loaf on full teed
—luitli are likely to have azoturia.
which is merely another name for a
system badly overloaded with albu
ruinous matter.

Some investigators who have been
]jjj|kin:; a study of a homely c.jwtv.i

/roblem in the state of Missouri
estimate that $10,000,000 is lost to the
farms of -lie state annually through the
careless handling of farm manures.
This is based on the value of $3 pr
j'liwhich js placed on fresh manure
and a value of *:; per ton or less which
it is estimated manure :is usually
handled is worth.

For the benlit of the uninitiated it
y fail- to say that the poultry

business can hardly bo classed as an
Inexpensive, easy, no worry, get-rich-
quick occupation. Rather it requires
brains, persistence, patience, courage
and some other staying qualities. The
novi.e should take it upon a small
\u25a0-ale. For those not having experi-
ence in the business farmers' bulletin
No. :>7 on "Poultry Management" will
be found Instructive and helpful.

Contrary to a practice that has been
in rogue for a long time, the best
medical authorities now recommend
shutting un instead of killing a do::
that has bitten persons or other ani-
mals and is thought to have the ra-
bies. If sin h dog really is mad the
disease will develop rapidly and in the

•course of ten or twelve days cause its
death. If madness does develop, per

bitten by it should be given the
Pasteur treatment at once, while if it
does nol there is no danger whatever.

, The national pore food law adopted
h.:< d-ne wonders in putting
tn the dishonest as -\\ •\u25a0 1i as

X ful adulteration of food products,
drugs, etc. Another law needed equally
tad and which would bo of Incalcul-
able value to i ho agricultural Interests
of the country would be a federal
Mir,, ceed law which would not only

at the transportation of adulter-
or otherwise worthless seeds

from one state to another, but their
importation or such seeds from foreign

tries. Agriculture is so important
\u25a0*rest and its effects so farreach-

Ing That conuress ought to see its way
dear to do this much in its behalf.

Tin' apple, the most popular of cnlti-
vated fruits, has a history that traces
back into the far distant past. It is
laid th.it carbonized apples from 5,000
to 7,lkm years old have been found in

mud of the stone a?e, while
pieces apparently cut as for drying
have been found beneath the ruins of
'lit*lake dwellers. Apples were culti-
vated by the ancient Romans and
were Introduced into Britain before
Tii" conquest by the Romans and by
the third century had spread over the
entire island. Apple seeds were
brought to New England in 1020, and
an orchard of considerable area was
\u25a0et -nit in Rhode Island In 1638. The

«iy varieties of apples In the coun-
at (he present time have been de-

iped from the trees first set in
• A'ew England.

Be« ofton m,ke One honey En hoi-

£«»»«» woods In .wild statehoy sur,i y need more care than

Ulwl<' °* u^;" domestic conditions.

Jl-os.al.i.y legged hen can be made«ore presentable if her legs are dip)'<l ln r(>:11 "i: to the hocks and heldtnere a few minutes, if decided im-provement |8 aol noriced th( . !:.. it
ment should be repeated in the courseof a week or ten days

A Missouri farmer wo read of theJberday put a bright Idea Into execu-
"•>»\u25a0 H.> wanted an open si..,] j;i the
Pasture, s, he built a framework of
Pojea giving a skeleton about 20 by 50
reet Then when be thrashed his small
grain be arranged the Black blowei i
M to shoot the straw on to the frame

If the rainfall continues short it willbe a part of wisdom to gel U ornground In Bhape with the use of thedrag, this provided that the plow land
is sufficiently mellow. This will drivea dust mulch and will enable the soil
to retain much moisture that would
be lost were the ground cut deeply
with a disk.

There is probably no agency that
will dean \u0084p a patch of brush landmore quickly or more effectively than
.'i Hock of -oats. \,,t only will they
devour weeds and herbage, but will
strip the leaves from brush and peel
the bark from smooth barked trees
And while they are engaged in the job
they give a fair interest return on the
money Invested in them by the gains
they make, if young animals.

As high as {2.000 and (3.000 per
acre has been paid for western fruit
land, but these figures are modest
compared with $5,000 per acre the fig-
ure at which tobacco land is held on
the Isle of Pines. This island i> sit
vated about thirty-five miles south of
Cuba, in the Caribbean sea. and is
fertile soil and balmy climate make it
the finest tobacco raising section in
the world. With the completion of
the Panama canal it is expected that
the island will become far better
known.

Old Tantalus, Phrygia's mythical
kiiiic, may have gazed on water which
always eluded his thirsty lips and his
clous fruits which hung just beyond
his reach, but lie was spared the vex-
ation of seeing fat 1,500 pound sieers

go by his door en route to some cen-
tral market to tickle the palate of
some urban nabob when he was co, k
sure that the next day for dinner he

must l>e content with a slice of steak
from some old brindled female of

many summers and a career replete
with honors and offspring.

Some very useful inventions arid dis
coveries trace their origin to vorv
humble sources. To illustrate, a fel
low of the name of Johnson, re-id n\u25a0••\u25a0

unimportant, some years ago noticed
that the droppings of an ol<l hen thai
roosted in the carriage shed loosened
the varnish wherever they fell on parts

of the buggy. This set him to tl
iiiiT, and shortly he secured a patenl f<>v
:\ varnish remover made of extract of
hen manure mixed with a cheap grade
of turpentine. This man is now living
on th'- Interest of his money and wears

a silk hat and drives a .'>.">.' njO touring
car.

A robin that the writer has been
watching the past few days is build-
Ing a nest in the crotch of an i

tree not more than three and a half
feel from ih" ground. The tree I-

located at a point some distance from

the house and in a spot much frequent-

ed by cats. We have decided to sate

guard this nesting place by encircling

the tree with a piece of wire neti

keep the cats from having access to
the trunk. A year or so ago robins

built in a plum tree nol far from this
apple tree and even closer to the
ground, and both parent birds and

little ones fell victims to prowling
cats.

One of the* most interesting of the

migratory l'irds is (he while thr
sparrow, which in size and general ap-
pearance resembles the song sparrow.

It may bo distinguished from the lat-

ter however, by the pronounced black

and white striped cap which It wears
;,„(! a white throat from which mark

it takes its name. The son- of this
sparrow is a high pitched sweet and

very clear whistle, which some one

has interpreted "pea-bo-dy-bird," the

last syllable or two being pitched a

trifle l'^ver than the rest. During their
migration the white throated sparrows

are often seen in flocks of a dozen or

more. They build their nests on the

-round on the border of woodland or

swamp, and they are usually made of

grass and leaves.

Experience of experiment station

and orchard men covering several

rears proves very conclusively that a

big majority—about 80 per cent—of
the worms that enter apples do so at

the blossom end. The codling moth

lays its eggs in the calyx cup within
•| period of about ten days after the

petals fall. It i^ during this interval

lint the tree should be given a thor-

ough spraying with an arsenate of

lead solution at tha rate of about two

; iim]s to fifty gallons of water the

object beine to deposit a little of the

poison in eacu one of these calyx cups

Ifone is spraying to check apple scab

or other fungous pests with the bor-

deaux solution or summer lime sul-

pnur mixture the arsenate may be add-

ed to the same volume of these, but

whether applied in water or with them

Tho liquid should be given frequent

Erring to insure an even distribution

of the poison. , .
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It is generally conceded that if Beld
beans are planted after the 10th of
June the crop will show little or no
damage from the weevil.

"Bell the <;its and poison the rats'"
is a slogan that might with profit be
carried into execution !>y every bouse
holder, gardener and farmer.

The small boy is interested in things
on the well managed farm and a cer
tain amount of manual labor, but he is
excusable if his interest wanes a bit
on i ir mis day.

Milo maize is an excellent feed for
poultry, but, like corn, needs clover.
alfalfa or bran to make it. a satisfac-
tory egg ration. Maize and wheat.
equal parts, with range on an alfalfa
pasture should be excellent for egg
production.

The more closely poultry is confined
the greater the care that should be
taken to see that they work ami
scratch for a good share of their grain
ration. Given free range, they gel
needed exercise; closely confined, they
should be provided with it.

If some careful tests which have
been made are trustworthy, the bene-
fit derived from an application of
quantities of salt to a bed of aspara-
gus is a matter of imagination. How
ever, the same cannot be said of well
rotted manure or suitable commercial
fertilizers.

\ot sn very long nj:<> the practice
was quite generally followed of feed
ins: little chicks about so much wet
<\u25a0ornnie.il mush, which in too many
cases turned into n sour and most un
savory mess. Now It Is conceded thai
they are better off if they have no
moist food at all, needed liquids being
taken entirely in the shape of water
and milk.

In turning the dairy cow on to pas
ture it is well to keep in mind the fact
that while the new grass is juicy and
sweet it has liul>' body and a low per
cent of food nutrients. For this rea
son the jrrass ration should be supple
mented, for a time at least, with silage
ami clover or alfalfa ami some grain.

In the case of heavy milkers it is well
to f"ed some grain throughout the pas
ture season.

An egg Bucking do<j enn be cured of
the habit by giving the offender nn
ejrsr doped with ipecac. This is done
by making a small hole in one end.
removing a part of the white and put-
ting in the place of it half a tea-
spoonful of the powdered drug. This
should be mixed with contents of the
Pizz by means of a small slick or
win", the egg wiped off, hole pasted
over with a bit of muslin and lefi
where the "sucker" can yet at it.

The gracious companionship of a
beautiful Easter lily has revealed an
Interesting fact in connection with iis
blossoming habit. We have noticed
that of the eight or ten blossoms on
this two stalk plant those provided
with anthers (polen pods) are uniform-
ly more vigorous and longer lived than
those blossoms having the filaments
only. The same principle seems also
to hold in the case of some other
plants and to domestic animals under
certain conditions.

The department of agriculture has
sent out notice of the importation
within the past few months of 370.0 0
pounds of Chilean clover seed, nil of
which contains seed of dodder in such
quantity that 450 dodder seeds will be
scattered to each square rod of the
4*;.<hii> acres on which the seed will be
sowed. The seed in question has been
distributed in the southern part of the
clover belt, where favorable conditions
will make the dodder very destructive
to the clover plants. The seed is said
to be plump and fine looking and
about 50 per rent larger in size than
ordinary clover seed.

That thr> Panama canal i* going to
bare a vital bearing <>n transconti-
nental and world transportation prob-
lems, besides proving a feather in
Trifle Sam's cap as a doer of big
things, Is nicely shown in a movement
which has already been pul afool look-
Ing to the making of Portland. Ore.,
the groat shipping point of thi> fruits
grown in the Pacific northwest. At

this point ocean freighters are to be
loaded with the fine boxed fruits for
southern and Atlantic coast points
and for the big markets of England,
Trance and Germany. The water
route from Portland to New York via
Cape Horn is now approximately 15,-
--200 miles. By the short cut through
the Panama canal it will be but 4,250
Miles. It poes without saying that
when this ocean route is opened trans-

continental roads will lower ratits at
nil competitive points.

|sPECIALa\RGAiNS|
I 15.000 ft. :'.x4 Dry O. d. Guttering,
H lonj? aud short lengths, pel ft »c fig

\u25a0 100.000 : li \u25a0 B
jflj clear, kiln dried fir. per I'"*1"' ft....3i0 SB
M Flooring, No. 1 and 2 standard. jS

E SOME REGULAR CATALOG PRICES g
\u25a0I 5-orosa Panel l>>">r-=. first qaallty, JS
Kg bright. 14 glzes. DOW I'3o**
H eotnisre Front n'*>rs. .$3.50. $2.45 & 2.25

9 Window Trim, sets, K. D BO'^tß
g Sand Us Your List for Estimating

Gazette advertisers invite the patron
age of Gazette readers.

Summons in Foreclosure of Tax Lien.
In the superior court cf the state of Washington, iii an<i for Whitman ,!„,,

\ou and each of you an- hereby notified that I J N P^Kii th i?Ti herein described
linquency numbered 4757. issued on the2na day of Novernier win )

der °f (orUtl^t*'of De-
state of Washington, for the amount of tfiuety two andVMM lin ; ?h he ""H o/ wJ»Um*n,
then due and delim/uent for taxesKhe y£W7& fc Wfti ard «£,*?&*&?.' ttm'Hlnt
seven and 7T-100 dollars paid for the redemption of Srtlfl«?L

«*
ni?P' and ln''Ull'«K sixty-

issued by said cuntv for the veari IS'<2 I^l n^i,, , e .vOf numbered 817.

Year's Tax Date Paid Delinquency Amount
18921802 **r.2.im....

en'No-
,67 77 Redemption Certificate of Delia-

-1903 Vov ° lOCt 'I'iency No. 817
)904 •;••;•• j. • f-. J \u25a0 \u25a0 | w Redemption C'ertiticate of Delin-

!3£ ::::.:: :::::^;|S II:;;::;; IS as?—*-""™»
190 Nov. 2 1909.. ...4757 899
,

_
o 'fax Kect. No

I** Nov 2. 19CJ 67ir, ... 7 t>6
V.W May 8.1911 ;<OB'J 27 89
l!>10 MH"y S. 1911 2338 ....." "a >0

Certificate fee ... 4757 50

Total amount taxes paid .. $i:y, 46

ia^SißiiihuMuency, taxes, penalty, interest and C ostß , against the lauds and p/emisos herelnbeVoV men-
The application for judgment hereto has been Sled with the clerk of said courttiontd y P a<llUS °r Pr°CeSS may be Berved upou the "^erslgned at the addret^reafter men-

J. M. McCROBEBY,
Attorney for PlaiTitiii

P. O. address, Colfax, Washington.

A Welcome Change
Smoke curling up from the farmhouse

chimney as the men are coming in from the
fields, gives a pretty suggestion of a good sup-
per and a comfortable home. But it also
means a hot, tired woman, working hard over
a blazing fire.

Your wife can escape this with a New
Perfection Oil Cook-stove.

A New Perfection keeps a kitchen many degrees cooler than any
other range, yet it does all a coal or wood range can do. It saves time,
labor and fuel. No wood to cut; no coal to carry ; no ashes ;no soot
With the New Perfection oven it is the best cooking device you can
find anywhere.

Made with 1, 2 and 3 burneri. with long,
lurquoise blue enameled chimney*. Hand-_.

*\u25a0\u25a0& s^ i \u2666 somrly finished throughout. The 2- and 3-
-7\lAii7VAY^»^ATTAH burner Doves can be had with or without a

JL^IWIV JtWJI# WWlllWlV cabinet top. which i» fitted with drop shelve*.
TT'J I*l?"W •\u25a0< H II»B J M.!"!"»— lowelraclu, etc.

• 1 fV ""^T Dealrrt everywhere: or write for deicrip-
lh.il I C \£\C\ %C — *±TCXklf* tive circular to thr nearest agency of the

standard Oil Company
• Incorporated)

f HERBINE ]
1 For the Bowels I

A Cure for Chronic Constipation, Torpid Liver
and Irregular Bowel Movements.

Constipation is the most common disorder of the bowelff. It
affects both sexps and all ages but is mors prevalent among

women because their duties in the household require less physical
exercise than the occupations of men; therefore women suffer
most from its baneful effect. ( »"

A constipated person is an easy victim when exposed to any
serious disease—Pneumonia, Typhoid Fever, Malaria, Rheumatism,
Small Pox, Yellow Fever and Dright's Disease gather their annual
harvest of death among those who arc habitually constipated.

Even though they escape these diseases, such persons are alwaj-3
ailing more or less. They have headaches, bad digestion, dizzi-
ness, virtigo (blind staggers), sallow complexion, flatulence, loss
of strength; and no energy at all. Ilerbine has a most admirable?

effect in the bowels; it is cooling, purifying and regulating. It
puts a prompt check on biliousness, wind in the bowels, nervous-
ness, heartburn, bad breath, low spirits, drowsineS3_ia the day-

time and nervous wakefulness at night.

Price 50c per Bottle.
JAMES F. BALLARO PROPRIETOR ST. LOUIS, MO.

For Weak Sight or Sore Kyes. use Stephens Eye Salve. It cures.

ISoldAno Rico mmk^dcdßvßl

HAMILTON DRUG CO., COLFAX, WASH.
Notice to Creditors.

Estate of Joseph M. Kelly, deceased. Notice
is hereby given by the undersigned, executor
of the last will and tesrameut of Joseph M .
Kelly, deceased, to the creditors and all persons
having claims against the said decedent, to ex-
hibit them, with the necessary vouchers, to the
undersigned, at his residence near Oakesda'.e,
in Whitman county, Washington, within twelve
months after the first publication of this notice
or the same will hereafter l>e barred

Dated at Oakesdale, Wash., this 20th day of
May, 1911.

JOHN T KEILEY,
Executor of the last will and testa:nent of

Joseph M. Kelly, deceased,
K. J. Nf.ekgaarij. Attorney for Executor.

Notice of Sale ofReal Estate
In the superior court of the state of Washing

ton, in and lor the county of Whitman.
In the matter of the guardianship of the es-

tate of Metha L. Akins. a minor.
Nonce is hereby given that in pursuance to

the order of the court made and entered in the
matrer of said guardianship estate, on May 10,
1911, directing and authorizing the sale of the
minor's interest in the real property herein
described, the undersigned will on the Ist day
of July, 1911. at the hour of two o'clock p.m.,
sell, at the south front door of the Whitman
county court house in Whitman county, state
oi Washington, -übject to confirmation by the
above entitled court, to the highest bidder for
cash, all the guardianship estate's interest and
all the title of said above named minor in and
to the lollowing described land situated in
Whitman county, state of Washington, to-wi»:
an undivided one third interest in and to the
southeast quarter of the northwest quarter; the
east half of tlie southwest quarter; lots three
and four; the south half of the southeast quar-
ter- and the northwest quarter of the southeast
quarter al! in section 31, in towmhip 13 north,
of range 46 E. W. M.

Terms of sale: cash, ten per cent payable to

the guardian of said estate at the time of the
sale and the balance upon confirmation, and
delivery of deed.

RmLACEYtGM^

T

his troubles over
He put an ACME
HAY CARRIER
in the barn. He
said: that big
sheave, sure trip,
and swivel fasten-
ing for his rop9 (or
cable) were just
right; liked his
DERRICK FORK
too -"because it was
made "with forged
steel parts instead
of cast iron.
Don't you want Q

to try one

Colfax
Implement
Company
24 Main St. I'hone Main 831

IN BANKRUPTCY
In the district court of the t'nited States for

the Eastern District of Washington, F.asternDivision.
In the matter of Charles A. Bingaman. bank-
To the Honorable Frank H. Rudkln, judge ofthe district court of the Tinted State*, for theEastern District of Washington.
Charles A. Bingaman of I'ullman, in thecounty of Whitman and state of Washington

in said district, respectfully represents that on'
the 23d day of March, last past, he was duly
adjudged bankrupt under the acts of congress
relating to bankruptcy; that he has duly iur-
rendered all his property and ruhtsof property
and has fully complied with all the require-
ments of said acts and of the orders of the eour*.touching his bankruptcy.

Wherefore he prays that he may be decreedby the court to have a full discharge from all
iebts provable sgainst his estate under saidbankrupt acts except such debts as are excepted

by law from such discharge.
Dated this 19th day of May, A. D l'Ul

CHARLES A. BINGAMAN,Bankrupt.
Order of Notice Thereon.

Eastern District of Washington, bb.
On this &5d day of May, A D., 1911. on read-ing the foregoing petition, it is
Ordered by the court that a hearing be hadupon the same on the 26th day of June, A D

1911, before said court, at Spokane, in said dis-trict, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon; and that
notice thereof be published in the Colfax (fa-
/ette. a newspaper printed in said district, and
that all known creditors and other persons in
interest may appear at the same time and place
and show cause, if any they have, why theprayer of said petitioner should not be granted

And it is further ordered by the court tha*
the clerk shall send by mail to all known cred-
itors copies of said petition and this order, ad-'ireseed to them at their places of resideuce atstated.

Witness the Honorable Frank H. Rudklnjudge of said court, and the seal thereof, ai-potane. in said district, on the SM day of May,_
(Sea>> W. H. HARE, Clerk

Clerk will enter:
FRANK H. KUDKIN, Judge.

Order to Show Cause Why Mort
g&ae or Sale of Real Estate

Should Not be Made.
Iv the superior court of Whitman county

state of Washington,
In ihe matter of the estate of Detlef Rahu, de-

ceased,
It appearing to the said court by the petition

this day presented and tiled by L. L Bruning
the administrator of the estate of Detlef Rahu'
deceased, praying for an order for mortgage or
sale of real estate; that it is necessary to mort-gage or sell all of the real estate, to pay the
debts of said estate and costs of administration.It is therefore ordered by the said court that
all persons interested in the estate of said de-ceased, appear before the said superior court,
on the-'Bth day of June. 1911, at ten o'clock am , of said day, at the court room of said
superior court, at (,'olfax, in said county and
state, to show cause why an order BhouM not
be granted to the said administrator to mort-gage or sell go much of the real estate of said
deceased as shall be necessary; and that a copy
of this urder be published at least four suc-
cessive weeks in the Oolfax Gazette a news-paper printed and published in Whitman
county, state of Washington.

Dated 23rd day of May. 1911.
THOMAS NEILL,Superior Judge.

.State of Washington, county ot Whitman—«s.I, Geo. H. Newman, clerk of the superior
court of Whitman county, state of Washington,
do hereby certify that the foregoing is a true
full and correct copy of an orJer duly made
and entered upon the minutes of the said si;
perior court.

Witness my hand and the seal of said court,this 23rd day of May. 1911.
[seal! (iEO. H. NUWMAN. County Clerk.

Chas. 1.. Chamberlin, Attorney for Admiu v
trator.

Notice to Creditors.
In the superior court of the state of Washing-

ton, in and for Whitman county.
In the matter ol the estate of J&mes W. Hod-gen, deceased.
Notice is hereby given by the undersigned,

the administrator of the estate of Jan:
Hodgeu deceased, to the creditor* of and a'/,
persons having claims against said deceased,
to present their claims with the necessary
vouchers, within one year after the 26th day of
May, 1911, the same being the date ol the fin:publication of this notice, at the office of J. N.
Pickrell, in the city of Colfax. Whitman count?state of Washington, where the business of su.v'.
estate will be transacted.

Dated this 24th day of May, 1911.
CHARLE.S W. HODGKN,

Administrator of the estate of James W. Hod-gen, deceased.

Notice to Creditors.
In the superior court of the itate of Washiuz-

ton, in and for Whitman county.
In the matter of the estate of Conrad Repp,

deceased.
Notice is hereby given by the undersigned,

the administratrix of the estate of Conrad Repp,
\u25a0let-eased, to the creditors of, and all persons
having claims against said deceased, to present
their claims, with the necessary vouchers,
within one year after the U6th day of May, 1911.
the same t-eing the date of the first publication
of this notice, at the office of J. N. Piekrell, in
the city of Colfax, Whitman county, state ofWashington, the same being the place for the
transaction of the business of said estate

.bated this 2;rd day of May, 1911.
EMMA REPP,

Administratrix of the estate of Conrad Repp,
deceased.

Call for Bids for Sewer Construc-
tion.

Notice is hereby given that the city council
of the city of Colfax, Washington, will re-
ceive sealed bids for the construction of a
sewer on Dean Way in said city, from the
following point: From the noath side of lot
3 in block 26 of said city, to the center of
La-t street, thence easterly to the center of
Perking avenue, and there connecting with
the main sewer of said city.

Bids will be received up to the hour of 8
o'clock p. m. of Monday. June 12, 1911, at the
city council room, or may be hied with the
city clerk at any time prior thereto. Bids to
be made in accordance with plans and speci-
fications now on file in my office, or the name
may be seen at the office of the city engineer.
The council reserves the right to reject any or
all bids.

Dated this 29th day of May, 1911.
HOWARD BRAMWELL,

City Ulerk.
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